
leather they should have an extra 
washing and should first be cleansed 
with the suds and damp chamois or 
piece of cheesecloth, so that any 
stain will come out when the en
tire back or seat is scrubbed.

I would never scrub oils into lea* 
ther, for most of them make the 
surfaces sticky, especially during 
hot weather. Thai, too, the leather 
Is so prepared that no oil is neces
sary, the only essential In care of 
such upholstery being a ducting every 
day or oftener if convenient and a 
washing with suds and a damp cloth 
once in two or three weeks. Don't 
forget that leather must be carefully 
rubbed and kept warm in winter, and 
temember that it is a b*d plan to 
alt down quickly on a leather seat

interlinked with fine gold openwork 
promise to have a great vogue tnis 
winter, and the single cameo In the 
form of a locket, suspended by a 
gold chain around the neck, and 
marquise rings are already being 
adopted with enthusiasm, while In 
addition Empfre combs and other 
personal trinkets, toilet boxes and 
ornaments inset with cameos are 
carrying all before them at present 
in the French capital.

NEW YEAR'S CAKE (GERMAN. )

Sift ten ounces of flour into a 
bowl; weigh one-half pound of pow-

One by one < 
diagnosis, and 
in the negative 

"Well, gent 
wrong," said t

dering white spreads or 
! piece where difficulty is 
)d in finding the large soil- 
a good plan is to fasten a

"We can’t get all At once Into the 
exclusive circles, ma. We haven't got 
the prestige."

"Well, law sakes, Salry, can’t we 
buy some ?"

Owner—Why are you arresting vs? 
Country Constable—Wei, 1 need 

h' money. I’m trying ter git 
nough from fees ter buy an auto* 
iobile myself ! .—Life.

others have had

piece of black silk thread to most 
soiled places. The spot can then be 
easily detected. THE POET'S CORNER

H ELEN E PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS
A SPECIALTY,(mtOMOUNCID IHUIki THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW.

By the Rev. Patrick Cronin.
(Reprinted from the Union and 

Times of Dec. 81, 1908.)
Another year—alas!

Another link In 
chain—

Soon midnight lone 
droop and die;

Nor joy nor grief 
again.

How many a merry voice shall silent

Used in Thousands Our fit Is the See plus Ultra

Our Jackets are made out of 
whole prime skins. Our 
priceaare the moat reason
able and the lowest In the

How! of elegance and perfection,
' Ol is» le/iLofe nan

many a large blue eye be 
"dimmed and gone";

How many a loving heart In duet 
lie low

Ere thou, oh year, shall vanish old 
and wan!

I THOSE WHO don’t know what Psychine 
j is and what it does are asking about it 

THOSE WHO do know what Psychine
* is and what it does are using it. They - -- --- _ _____- __w.

regard it as their best physician and i market.
those"WHO nee it are being quickly ! CHa- DESJARDINS & OIE., 

and permanently cored of all forms of | The largest retail Fur House in the 
throat, chest, long and stomach I World,
troubles. It is a scientific prepara- j __ A
tion, destroying all disease germs in the ! 4®5 Catherine St. East,
blood and "system. It is e wonderful j Corner St. Timothy,
tonic and system building remedy, and Bell Tel. East, 1686. 
is a certain cure for |

I rnnruc r__-n__ 1687.

mem’ry’s golden

But up, away! nor 
more—

If it hath griefs ’txvi 
glories, too;

And dewy wreaths 
gained shall soar 

Before the strong re

Ah! We behold him gay and feetfve 
born.

With laugh and song was ushered 
in his reign;

Young hearts were glad as broke the 
merry morn,

And hied them round to wake the

iSsSS1

—

HOME INTERESTS

What a pity ft is that women
neglect their music after marriage ? ^bat has been kept *u » wiu « wui 
Nearly every young girl of to-day ^ the]iUpholater5'

has had musical training of one sort 
or another. She may not be a logram. 
great musician, but, then, the ave
rage man is not a very severe critic.

is likely to crack and split, just 
, patent leather does.—New York

NOTEDYet no sooner has she a house of } WOMAN PHYSICIAN 
CONVERT.

her own and a husband than she ' 
forgets all her pretty little pieces, j 
and, as for getting new ones, the (
idea never occurs to her. She used cles of Chicago, has become 
to be proud and happy to accompany 
a song, but now she cannot. "She 
has no time," to keep up her prao-

Dr. Sarah Hackett Stevenson, pro
minent in professional and club cir-

vert to the Church. Dr. Stevenson 
has been ill for several monthq and 
a patient at St. Elizabeth’s Hospi
tal, conducted by the community of

UUU, UCDUUflUg till UIOCUD ^CIUIO 1U mio ,
blood and system. It in n wonderful 
tonic and system building remedy, and Bell Tel. East, 
la a certain cure for

tlclng, and when she attempts to she nuns known ae the Poor Handmaids, 
finds, to her dismay, perhaps, that She is one of the most noted woman 
she ia forgetting all she once knew.

In time her little girls may take her

1 physicians of the United States.

place, and she, fond, unselfish mo
ther, will be quite content maybe, 
but the husband misses something. 
Deep down in hia heart there ie per
haps a picture of a sweet girlish j 
figure playing his accompaniments

A
graduate of the Illinois State Uni
versity, she studied at the South
Kensington Scientific School In Lon-

COUGHS,
LA GHIPPE,
Colds,
Pneumonia,
Bronchitis,
Catarrh,
Wee* Voice,
Sleeplessness,
Nervousness,
Malaria,
Anaemia,

Bronchial Coa^hs, 
Chills and Fever, 
Difflcelt Breathing, 
General Weakness 
Female Troubles, 
Fickle Appetite, 
Hemorrhages,
Night Sweats, 
Consumption, 
Catarrh of the 

Stomach.

FUNNY SAYING.

j don and .in 1878 was graduated 
I from the Woman’s Medical College. 
* She was the ffrst woman member of 
I the American Medical Association, 
and she was also the first woman 

j member of the Cook County Hos- 
so much in harmony with his song. I pital in Chicago. She founded the 
What happy, bright days they were j Maternity Hospital on the West 
for them both, and why are they no j Side, and also the Training School

’ for Nursery Maids. She is the au- 
I thor of several books and a number 
! of papers on medical topics.

NEEDED HELP.
! Mark Twain’s daughter, Clara, tells 
I a good story of an intimate friend 
who was giving a dinner one day 

All three diseases are serions in them- j in honor of a distinguished gu,,*.
Her husband had become engaged in 
a lively discussion with the gentle
man near him, and he was brought 
to a cognizance of his duties 
host by hearing his wife say: "How 
very inattentive you are, Joe! You
must look after Mr. ----- better. He
is helping himself to everything."

WHAT THE FACE TOLD.

Two young girls in the parlor of a ( 
celebrated photographer were wait
ing somewhat impatiently their turn 
for a sitting. They had consulted 
the mirror and each other, had 
straightened every bow and orna
ment, had skillfully brushed the 
abundant hair into its most becom
ing waves and tendrils, yet still they 
were obliged to wait. When the 
studio door was finally opened and 
two middle-aged ladies emerged the | 
eyes of <the girls ran swiftly over the . 
face and figure of the one who had | 
evidently been before the camera. J

“Dear me! All this time wasted

THE MANNER IN WHICH MEN 
1 LIKE TO SEE WOMEN DRESS

ED.

If women dress to please men they 
will always be gowned simply, ap
propriately, more quietly and con
sequently more becomingly than if 
they wear their vlothes for the bene
fit of women. Men always like sim
ple, neat costumes, free from flying 
ends, frills, ribbons and laces. Of 
course there are men who never no
tice what kind of clothes their
wives and daughters wear. They

these look well,

selves, and if not promptly cured in the 
early stages are the certain forerunners of 
Consumption in its most terrible forms.
Psychine conquers and cures Consump
tion, but it is much easier and safer to 
prevent its development by usipg Pay- 
chine. Here is a sample of thousands of 
voluntary and unsolicited statements from 
all over Canada :
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited :

Gentlemen.—I feel it my duty to advise you 
of the remarkable cu*e affected by your Psychine 
and Oxomulsi'»n. which have come under my 
jiereonal observation. Three men, well known to I 
me. Albert Townsend, Hazel Hipson aad John i 
McKay, all of Shelburne County, were pro- ! 
nounced by the beet medical men to nave I 
consumption, and to be incurable and bevond the 
reach çf medical aid. They used Psvchlne and |
Oxomulsiou and they are now in good health. - - ----------  —

I feel It a duty 1 owe to Buffering humanity to ! it who „i0,rarf state the«e fact* for the benefit of other sufferers ^ played on the fiddle
from this terrible disease.

Yours very truly,
LEANDER McKENZIE, J.P., 

Green Harbor, N.8.
Psychine, pronounced 8i-keen, is for 

sale at all up-to-date dealers. If your 
druggist or general store cannot supply 
you, write Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 
King Street West, Toronto.

on her ?" whispered one pafr of .on'y know when 
rosy lips. "When I get to be as old |when the general effect good, but 

and as homely as that I'll not bo
ther with having pictures taken, 1 
can tell you.”

But the artist was even then ex
pressing to a friend his satisfaction 
with his sitter. "I like to take 
that kind of a picture—a face that ?s 
full of character." he said. "That 
patient steadfastness in the eyes, 
the strong lines about the mouth, 
will come out finely. Pretty faces 
are plentiful enough—they mean no
thing except that care and Ùme have 
not yet touched them—but strong, 
sweet faces have to be slowly chisel
ed out, year by year, by some work
man within."

CLEAN LEATHER CHAIRS WITH 
CASTILE SOAP.

Leather on chairs is best cleaned 
with wet rag and soap. Select a 
pure castile soap—never a laundry 
variety—make a lather with luke- 

■' warm water* and with a damp cloth 
rub suds into the leather with a 
rotary motion, covering the entire 
surface so one part will not be clean 
and another have a soiled appear
ance. When the seat or back has 
been well scrubbed in this way, 
rub the surface dry with a soft 
flannel cloth, and the spots should 
disappear, but the leather should 
be as shiny as it was when new. 
Where there are grease spots on the 1 
leather* they

are never able to particularize, but 
men are becoming better educated in 
the matter of clothes for women and 
the average man of to-day travelling 
about among women is capable of 
discriminating and knows the value 
of a woman’s clothing as well as its 
becomingness. Many wives would 
appear to better advantage In their 
clothes if they would take their hus
bands’ advice in the selection of 
them instead of the advice of their 
dressmakers. The latter are apt 
to burden their customers down 
with costly and unbecoming furbe
lows regardless jof taste.—Frances 
Van Etten, in Leslie’s Weekly.

WHITENING THE TEETH.

The teeth are improved by the use 
of salt. Rubbed wet when the 
mouth is stained with fruit it will 
bleach perfectly. Rubbed in once 
a day with a brush it is a tipDic 
and antiseptic, and combined with 
peroxide it makes a powerful bleach. 
This is done by wetting a brush 
with a few drops of peroxide of hy
drogen and then dipping it into 
salt. This will have a most pro
nounced effect upon yellow teeth, 
whitening them noticeably, but it 
should not be used oftener than once 
in ten days or the enamel will be 
injured.

THE RETURN OF THE CAMEO. 

Girdles formed of rows of cameos

dered sugar, two ounces of candied j 
citron, one fourth pound of Sultana , 

but-

ASSOCIATIVE MEMORY. 
"Tommy, what ancient king was 

other eufîeren ,v who P!ayed on the fiddle while 
i Rome was burning?"
! "Hector, ma’am."

"No, no—not Hector."
"Then it wuz Dook."
"Duke? What do you mean, Tom- 

! my ?"
• "Well, then, it must ’a’ been Nero. 
I knowed it wuz somebody with a 
dog’s name."—Cleveland Plain Deal-

raisins and one-half pound of 
ter. You need, besides these, four 
eggs and one lemon. Beat the but
ter ( washed and squeezed dry ) to a 
cream with the hand; add to it a

ROUGH ON THE FOOD.

The child had been taught to say
, . . , . , „ „ , grace at the table. Occasionally he
t/iblespoonful of flour, one of sugar varje(i j(. J

and one egg. >Iix thoroughly and
then go on in the same way, using

"O Lord, please forgive us for this
.. . . . ... ai1 ^ breakfast they've put on the table,’
the materials gradually, until they i -j,, _ 17 J . he said one morning,
are all in. Grate the lemon and ,
add the fruit, warmed and floured; 
line a pan with buttered paper, 
using two thicknesses at the bottom.
Bake in a moderate oven two hours, 
covered the first hour.

I would never

mm

TIMELY HINTS.

Paint stains that are dry and old 
may be removed from cotton or 
woollen godds with chloroform. 
First cover the spot with olive oil or 
butter.

When the water is too muddy to 
whiten the clothes it can be cleared 
very quickly by stirring in a little 
corn meal. The meal will go to 
the bottom as soon as it is tho
roughly wet and will carry the solid 
particles with it.

Washing irons occasionally with 
soap suds and drying them on the 
stove, will prevent nutting. While 
they are stfll warm, rub them with 
kerosene.

The shine that snows a serge 
skirt or jacket to be no longer new 
can easily be removed by siponging 
the garment with blueing water, 
such as is used to laundry clothes. 
While still damp press the goods 
under a thin cloth.

In laundering 
any large 
experienced 
ed spots

FELT BETTER FOR THE FALL.

MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Dr. Sanderson, an old fcleotch phy
sician, was a queer character, but. a 
clever doctor.

So roughly did he handle his pa
tients that the ignorant were chief
ly anxious to escape him. The 
story goes that as he was passing 
along the street one day a sweep 
rolled from the top to the bottom 
of a staircase outside one of the 
houses.

"Are you hurt?" called the doc
tor, running forward.

"Not a bit, doctor—not a bit," re
plied the man in haste. "Indeed, I 
feel a’ the better."

A GOOD MAJORITY.

A well-known English surgeon was 
imparting some clinical instructions 
to half a dozen students, according 
to The Medical Age. Pausing at 
the bedside of a doubtful case he 
said; "Now, gentlemen, do you think 
this is or is not a case for opera
tion?"

one each student made his 
all of them answered

gentlemen, you are all 
said the wlelder of the scal- 

and I shall operate to-mor-

you won’t," said the patient, 
he rose in his bed; "six to one is 
rood majority; gimme my clothes."

old

me loiter 

twill bring bright 

for triumph» 

solve the right

to you

But

you

the

BOOKS

meu tnem round to wake the 
festive strain.

We saw the Old Year in his balmy 
spring,

When early bloom had mantled his 
young cheek.

And 'round his path wild flowers 
were blossoming.

And all was lovely as the heart 
could seek.

We saw him in his golden 
prime,

When youth and beauty linger’d 
'neath the shade;

And heard from fragrant boughs and 
garden thyme.

The joyous carols that the wild 
bird made.

But, best of all, were his autumnal

When, Ceres-like, with brow 
crowned with corn,

He gathered up his fruits and golden 
sheaves

And poured afar atid near his plen
teous born.

ah! our years, like all things 
else, must die;

When winter comes, so dark and 
drear for all.

Their frost comes, too, and wild 
winds loud and nigh

But chant sad dirges o'er their 
funeral.

gone withAnd so the olden year is 
those

That long have vanished to 
phantom land;

We’ll lay him lonely in his grave of 
snows,

'Neath cypress boughs by chilling 
breezes fanned.

But now I fain would linger 
awhile.

In pensive mem'ries o'er the buried 
past:

Recall the well-known faces, and the

Of kindly eyes, alas! too pure to 
last.

And early hopes long since delusive 
grown,

And friendships false when came 
the trusting hour:

And nameless dreams that from my 
heart have flown

That leave It withered like a droop
ing flower.

But I must rouse me from these mus- 
ings lone,

The past is past—it never can re-

Then kind adieus to all the years 
now gone,

Peace to their ashes in the silent 
urn!

And ho, loved friends, 
near or for.

To you whose mem'rlea *ever «h-n

To you, when smiles the early mom- 
log star,

I. greeting, wish a happy, gUul 
New Year!

- *•**•*
GREETING, NEW YEAR.

Greeting, New Year, upon the thresh- 
hold standing!

You find us quiet—in the year just 
fled,

So many things we might 
done and said

Whereby the sad world had been 
comforted.

You bring us pages of unfolding days
Bound round with pain and patience, 

prayer and praise—
Some joy ( we see it in your smiling 

eyes)
Because the One who sends you is so 

wise.

Greeting, New Year, upon the thresh
old standing!

In God's dear Name, unworthy 
though I be,

I reach my hands for all 
bring to me,

With one fixed thought, to 
Him faithfully,

Come in. New Year, and may the 
while we spend,

Go, purposeful, unto a fitting end,
So when you stand where stood the 

vanished year,
I speed you with a smile and not a 

tear.
—Jennie T. Hiles.

AND MEN.

How closely men resemble books! 
For instance, when one merely looks 
At covers dull or bright with sheen, 
He ne’er can tell what is between 
Until he reads. A gaudy dress 
May be the cloak of emptiness.
While bindings, plain and poor and 

thin.
May hold a wealth of thought wfth- 

in.

Men are like books ! Made page by 
page

To count the records or their age, 
Telling a story all may read.
Trying to sow achievement’s seed. 
Delving in mysteries of the deep.
The open plain, the mountain steep; 
Spreading the wisdom of .the world 
And Keeping freedom’s flag unfurled.

Like books some men are good, some 
bad, %

Some humorous, some dull and sod; 
Some shallow, others strong and 

Ah, coming year! could we but lift deep,
the veil Some swiftly move, while others

That dark; Mokanna-like, hangs creep;
o’er thy brow, Some are but fiction, others truth;

Full many a tearful eye and dismal Some reach old age, some die In 
tale I youth.

Would there appear where all is But just a few can dimly see 
gladness now. The goal of immortality!

THE ADESTE FIDELES.

got

As the Adeste Pldeles Is sung un
til Candlemas Day, Peb. 3, this 
word about Its origin will be Inter
esting:

Individual authorship the. Adeate 
Pldeles may not have had- The at
mosphere of the monastic scriptorium 

i breathes, however, through Its melo
dious strophes. It la in many re
spects unique in Christian hymn 

ology. More than any other church 
it blends prophecy, history, 

»r, exultation, and praise. If it
___  printed side by aide with the
Nicene Creed it would be found en 
astonishing versification of _ that 
august prose.

Every line of the Adeate Is acaa- 
falth and love. Upontove. 

' hours i

, truth Into <

, have been 
of «b-

antes, victorious; venite, come; ado 
remua, let us adore; Domlnum, th 
lord.

The hymn, in the Latin form, t 
so musical that it Is memorized al 
moUti without effort. It Is - fount 
continuously from the middle of th 
seventeenth century. It la believe: 
that in many centres of devotion 1 
was made also a recitation aa If li 
oratorio. Plays drawn from Hoi; 
Writ were in vogue during the earn: 
period, and the Adeste Fldele
would have been a congruous inci
dent In either a Passion play, a ml 
racle play, or a Madonna play. I 
was usual In those plays to Intro 
dues the folk melodise which 8
every country have 
of the national music.
Plays were gradually ..

■ 1 Church, on account .

■B
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